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Friendly folks and wonderful singers met today at the Black & Tan Grille as
part of year 102 of the Downtown Green Bay Kiwanis Club. We dined on ham
and turkey wraps, salad, and warm crunchy chips. Anne shared an
appropriate prayer and then Anne found two songs that we all enjoy -"Stodola Pumpa" and "The Packer Fight Song". We may hear that last one
pretty regularly now that the games have begun!
Happy dollars came from treasurer Rick who found six happy dollars in an old
pair of pants and Anne who rode the Zippin Pippin and the new Bay Beach
ferris wheel. Maria announced that our club will be getting an award at the
Kiwanis District Convention in Milwaukee on August 24. If someone can
attend to shake hands and smile for pictures, please talk to Maria. She also
reported that the dates for the Ashwaubenon club membership push have
been changed to August 20-22. Volunteers will be welcomed with open arms.
For our program today, we reviewed applications for iPads from families with
autistic children. We had about ten that went back to July 2018. Those
applications received the most attention. In the end, we decided to provide
three regular iPads to children in school and a mini-iPad for a three year old.
This newsletter will provide additional details as the iPads are distributed.
Many thanks to Maria for her work with this program.

Members in attendance today were Ann, Vince, Nancy, Maria, Emmet, Ruth,
Brittany, Bob F., Rick, Dal, Bob R., and Anne. We were tickled to have Dal
back from his six day Idaho River rafting adventure. He returned with high
spirits and no visible injuries. His trip will be the subject of two meetings in
September ... we can't wait to hear all about it!

By Rick Saterlee

